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INTRODUCTION 
It is generally accepted that a high proportion of human 
cancers are attributable to environmental agents, mainly environmen-
tal chemicals. The distribution of potential carcinogens in the 
environment is essentially ubiquitous. The human diet contains a 
variety of naturally occuring mutagens and carcinogens (Ames, 1983). 
The predominance of certain foods in some countries has been related 
to the incidence of certain types of cancers in their populations. 
Therefore, dietary mutagens have attracted considerable interest in 
the last decade and a number of studies on dietary practices in rela-
tion to cancer have been undertaken. These studies suggest that a 
greater intake of fibre rich cereals, vegetables, and fruits and a 
lower consumption of fat rich products and excessive alcohol would be 
advisable (Doll and Peto,1981; Peto and Schneiderman,1981). Although 
quite a large number of dietary components have been evaluated in 
microbial and animal test systems, there is still a lack of defini-
tive evidence about their carcinogenicity and mechanism of action. 
A majority of chemical carcinogens are known to form covalent adducts 
with DNA and there is a large body of evidence implicating DNA as a 
critical target in chemically induced cancer (Miller, 1978; O'Connor, 
1981). In order to understand carcinogenesis at the molecular level, 
it is essential to determine the conformational changes in the target 
macromolecules and relate these findings to possible aberrations in 
the functioning of modified macromolecules. Of late, there has been 
an increasing interest in oxygen radicals and lipid peroxidation as a 
source of damage to DNA and therefore as promoters of cancer (Harman, 
1981; Gensler and Bernstein, 1981; Totter, 1980; Tappel, 1980). In 
addition, mammalian systems have evolved many defence mechanisms as 
protection against mutagens and carcinogens. The most important of 
such mechanisms may be those against oxygen radicals and lipid 
peroxidation. Therefore, some naturally occurring anticarcinogens are 
also included. 
Mutagens and carcinogens in dietary plant material: It is obvious 
that food is a very complex substance to which humans are exposed. 
Most people perceive food substances of natural origin as free of 
risk. Such acceptance is largely based on faith because our objective 
knowledge on this topic is relatively poor. A large number of chemi-
cals are synthesized by plants, presumably as a defence against a 
variety of invasive organisms, such as bacteria, fungi, and insects 
{Kapadia,1982; Clark, 1982; Pamukcu_et_al., 1980; Stich et_al., 1981). 
The number of these toxic chemicals is extremely large and new plant 
chemicals are being continuously discovered (Jadhav _et_al., 1981; 
Griesebach and Ebel, 1978). It has been known for many years that 
plants contain carcinogens and a number of edible plants have demons-
trated experimental carcinogenic activity for several species and 
various tissues. Widespread use of recently discovered short term 
tests for detecting mutagens (Ames, 1979; Stich and San, 1981) 
and a number of animal cancer tests on plant substances have contribu-
ted to the identification of many natural mutagens and carcinogens in 
the human diet (Kapadia, 1982). Some examples of most frequently 
ingested compounds are discussed below. 
Safrole and estragole are related compounds,which occur in cer-
tain spices and essential oils and are weak hepatocarcinogens (Fenaro-
li, 1971; Guenther and Althausen, 1949). Recent studies have implica-
ted I'-hydroxysafrole and I'-hydroxyestragole, respectively as proxi-
mate carcinogenic metabolites of safrole and estragole (Drinkwater 
et al., 1976; Borchert et al,, 1973), Eugenol and anethole are struct-
urally related to safrole and estragole,and are widely used as flavou-
ring agents or as food additives. Black pepper contains small amounts 
of safrole and large amounts of a closely related compound piperine 
(Concon et al., 1979). Extracts of black pepper cause tumours in mice 
at a number of sites at a dose equivalent to 4 mg of dried pepper per 
day given for 3 months. 
Ivie et al . (1981) have reported that linear furocoumarins 
(psoralens),which are widespread in plants of the Umbelliferae family, 
are potent light activated carcinogens and mutagens. Three of the most 
common phototoxic furocoumarins are psoralen, xanthotoxin, and bergap-
ten. In addition to Umbelliferae, psoralen also occurs in plants from 
several other families (Ivie, 1978). Psoralens are potent photosensi-
tizers and highly mutagenic in the presence of activating long wave-
length UV light. They readily intercalate into duplex DNA, where they 
form light induced mono or di-adducts with pyrimidine bases. Psoralen/ 
in the presence of light/ is also effective in producing oxygen 
radicals (Ya.et^./ 1982). 
Pyrrolizidine alkaloids are naturally occuring carcinogens and 
have been found in some fifty species of the families Compositae/ 
Etoraginaceae and Leguminosae (Schoental,1982)/ which are used as foods 
or herbal remedies. Several of these alkaloids are hepatotoxic and 
certain hepatotoxic pyrrolizidine alkaloids are also carcinogenic 
(Hirono et al., 1977; Schoental/ 1976). Testing of pure pyrrolizidine 
alkaloids for carcinogenicity has not been extensive for reason of a 
limited supply of these chemicals. However, a number of these alkalo-
ids have been reported to be mutagenic (Clark, 1960) in Drosophila and 
Aspergillus systems (Aiderson and Clark, 1966). Recently, Mori et al. 
(1985) have used a hepatocyte primary culture-DNA repair test to 
screen seventeen pyrrolizidine alkaloids for their DNA damaging pro-
perty. This test is highly responsive to carcinogenic pyrrolizidine 
alkaloids (Williams et al., 1980). Among the results obtained by these 
authors is the indication of a species difference in liver bioactiva-
tion of these alkaloids. This implies that there could be species 
difference in the carcinogenic potential of pyrrolizidine alkaloids, 
In the last decade many studies on the mutagenicities of natur-
ally occuring flavonoids have been reported. There are many flavonoids 
in plants and the mutagenicities of more than seventy naturally occur-
ing flavonoids have been tested (Nagao et al., 1978; Sugimura et al./ 
1977). Of these, quercetin is the strongest mutagen, followed by 
kaempferol, rhamnetin, galangin, isorhamnetin, and fisptin. All these 
compounds, except quercetin, required metabolic activation by rat 
liver microsomal fraction and the mutagenicity of quercetin is further 
enhanced by rat liver enzymes. Quercetin is specially important since 
it occurs in conjugated or free form,sometimes in high concentrations, 
in many edible plant products including fruits, vegetables,and bracken 
fern. Evidence of the carcinogenicity of quercetin is conflicting. 
Whereas studies of Ambrose et al. (1952) report quercetin to be non-
carcinogenic to rats fed 1 % quercetin for 410 days, more recent defi-
nitive studies of Pamukcu et al. (1980) demonstrate that quercetin was 
carcinogenic for the intestinal and bladder epithelium of the rat,when 
fed as a basic grain diet of 0.1 % quercetin (of purity ^ 9 9 %) for 
58 weeks. Although the mechanism of carcinogenicity of quercetin is 
not known, it has shown significant effects on DNA synthesis, lactate 
production, and cyclic adenosine 3',5'-monophosphate level in neopla-
Stic cells (Podhajcer et al., 1980). 
Edible mushrooms contain various hydrazine derivatives in rela-
tively large amounts. Most hydrazines that have been tested have been 
found to be carcinogenic and mutagenic. The most common commerical 
mushroom/ Agaricus bisporus, contains about 300 mg of agaritine/ the 
,t, -glutamyl derivative of the mutagen 4-hydroxymethylphenylhydrazine/ 
per 100 g of mushrooms/as well as smaller amounts of the closely rela-
ted carcinogen N-acetyl-4-hydroxymethylphenylhydrazine (Toth et al./ 
1982). Some agaritine is metabolized by the mushroom to a diazonium 
derivative/ which is a potent carcinogen and is also present in the 
mushroom in smaller amounts. Many hydrazine carcinogens may act by 
producing oxygen radicals (Hochstein and Jain/ 1981). 
A number of 1/2-dicarbonyl compounds e.g./ maltol/ kojic acid/ 
ethylmaltol/ diacetyl/ and glyoxal have been found to be mutagenic in 
the Salmonella/Microsome assay. Several compounds in this class are 
of toxicological interest because they occur in various foods. For 
example/maltol is a product of carbohydrate dehydration and is present 
in coffee/ soyabeans/and baked cereals/ such as bread. Kojic acid is a 
metabolite of many microorganisms including several fungi used in food 
production/ while diacetyl is an aroma component of butter, beer, 
coffee/ etc. (Fishbein/ 1983). 
Methylgloyxal (MG)/also known as pyruvaldehyde or acetylformal-
dehyde, is a ketoaldehyde and may arise in the cell both enzymatically 
(Cooper and Anderson, 1970; Elliot, 1960; Sato et al., 1980) or nonenz-
ymatically (Riddle and Lorenz, 1968) from free trioses. Besides, it 
has also been reported to be present in various foods, such as roasted 
coffee beans, tea, whisky, and soy sauce (Sugimura and Sato, 1983). 
Whether the enzymatic MG formation actually occurs in mammals has been 
controversial for many years (Meyer, 1953; Bonsignore et al., 1976; 
Salem, 1975; Van Eys et al., 1962; Riddle and Lorenz, 1968). The iso-
lation of MG synthase from the enterobacter iaceae (Cooper, 1974; Yuan 
and Gracy,1977) and its presence in rat liver cells (Sato et al.,1980) 
confirmed that MG can be formed enzymatically from triose phosphates. 
Riddle and Lorenz (1968) observed that MG formation from both dihydro-
xyacetone phosphate (DHAP) and DL-glyceraldehyde is accelerated by 
polyvalent cations at physiological pH values. 
Szent Gyorgyi (1967, 1977) proposed that MG interacts with the 
highly reactive sulfhydryl groups that may participate in the regula-
tion of cell division in tissues and that this MG-SH complex can 
arrest cell division in rapidly dividing cells. MG and other similar 
aldehyde compounds exert significant effects on certain cancers by 
reducing their ascites fluid formation, prolonging the survival time 
of animals bearing those tumours and decreasing the mitotic index of 
normal and tumour cells (Jerzykowski et al., 1970; Fenselau and Long, 
1976; Dianzani et al., 1978, 1980). The uncontrolled proliferation of 
tumour cells is supposed to be due to destruction of MG (Szent 
Gyorgyi/ 1977) by two enzymes, namely/ glyoxalase and oC-ketoaldehyde 
dehydrogenase/ which catalyze its oxidation to lactate, (Racker/ 1951) 
and pyruvate (Monder/ 1967), respectively. 
In millimolar amounts/ MG exerts several damaging effects on 
various biochemical parameters (Dianzani/ 1979) and has been found to 
inhibit in vitro the growth of a variety of mammalian cell lines 
(Gregg, 1968; Klamerth, 1968; Scaife, 1969). Recently, in a screening 
performed to elucidate the DNA damaging activities of a series of bio-
tic and xenobiotic aldehydes, Brambilla et al., (1984) found that ex-
posure of cultured mammalian cells to non-toxic concentrations of MG 
resulted in the formation of macromolecular cross-links, mainly 
DNA protein type (Brambilla et al., 1985). Efforts have also been 
made to investigate the effect of MG on the microtubular system in 
order to understand the mechanisms of its antiproliferative activity 
(Gabriel et al., 1985). 
A number of furans, such as 2-methylfuran, 2,5-dimethylfuran, 
furfural, 5-methylfurfural,and 2-furylmethylketone, are found in nume-
rous food products including meat, milk products, various nuts, tea, 
and coffee (Maga, 1979). Stich et al. (1981) have reported that these 
furans induced relatively high frequencies of chromatid breaks and 
chromatid exchanges/when they were exposed to cultured Chinese hamster 
ovary (CHO) cells in the absence of a liver microsomal preparation. 
The clastogenic doses of many of the furans were relatively high 
(100-3900 ppm), whereas the concentration in food products was relati-
vely low. However, Stich et al. (1981) cautioned that the furans are 
not the only genotoxic chemicals in the complex mixture of heated, 
roasted, or boiled food products, and even if the furans do not pose a 
serious health hazard by themselves due to their small amounts in most 
food items, they may contribute significantly to the total genotoxici-
ty of many consumable foods and beverages. 
In addition to poyrrolizidine alkaloids, certain glycoalkaloids 
found in potato, such as solanine and chaconine, have been reported to 
be highly toxic as they are strong inhibitors of cholinestrase (Jadhav 
et£l., 1981). Pyrrolizidine alkaloids and other glycoalkaloids can 
reach levels which can be lethal to humans in potatoes that are disea-
sed or exposed to light (Katsui et al., 1982). 
Cyclopropenoid fatty acids, present in cotton seed and other 
oils, have been reported to be carcinogenic, mitogenic having various 
toxic effects in farm animals. Among these, sterculic acid and malva-
lic acid are widespread in the human diet. They are also potentiators 
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of carcinogenicity of aflatoxins (Hendricks et al., 1980). Human ex-
posure to these fatty acids results from the consumption of products 
of animals fed on cotton seed. Another major toxin in cotton seed is 
gossypol/ which accounts for about 1 % of its dry weight. Gossypol 
causes male sterility through formation of abnormal sperm and is car-
cinogenic as well (Xue, 1980). It has been reported to be a potent 
initiator and also promoter of carcinogenesis in mouse skin (Haroz and 
Thomassan, 1980). Gossypol has been tested in China as a possible 
male contraceptive as it is inexpensive and causes sterility during 
use. Its mode of action as a spermicide is through the production of 
oxygen radicals. 
A number of quinones and their phenolic precursors are found in 
the human diet and have been shown to be mutagens (Stich et al., 1981; 
Brown, 1980; Levin et al., 1982). Quinones are quite toxic as they 
can act as electrophiles or accept a single electron to yield the 
semiquinone radicals, which can react directly with DNA or generate 
superoxide radicals (Morimoto et al., 1983; Kappus and Sies, 1981). 
Many dietary phenols can autoxidize to quinones generating hydrogen 
peroxide at the same time. The amounts of these phenols in human diet 
are appreciable, for example, catechol, which appears to oe mainly 
derived from metabolism of plant substances and is a potent promoter 
of carcinogenesis and an inducer of DNA damage (Carmella et al.,1982). 
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In addition/ there are many other dietary compounds,which have 
been shown to be mutagenic and carcinogenic in various test systems. 
Allylisothiocyanate/ a major flavour ingredient of mustard oil, is one 
of the main toxins of mustard seeds and has been shown to be a carci-
nogen in rats (Dunnick et al., 1982). Phorbol esters, present in 
plants of Euphorbiacea family, are potent promoters of carcinogenesis 
and cause nasopharyngeal and esophageal cancers (Hecker, 1981). A 
variety of carcinogens and mutagens are present in mold contaminated 
food grains, nuts, and fruits. Some of these, such as various aflatox-
ins, are among the most potent carcinogens and mutagens known (Hirono, 
1981; Tazima, 1982). Nitrosoamines and other nitroso compounds formed 
from nitrate and nitrites in food have been directly related to the 
incidence of stomach and esophageal cancer. Nitrates are present in 
large amounts in spinach, radish, lettuce, and beans (Magee, 1982). 
Although alcohol is not a constituent of a normal human diet, in view 
of its widespread use by a large section of the human population, it 
would be relevant to mention its toxic role. Alcohol has long been 
associated with the cancer of mouth, pharynx, and liver (Tuyns et al., 
1982). Alcohol metabolism generates acetaldehyde, which is a mutagen 
and possibly a carcinogen (Stich and Rosin, 1983; Campbell and Fantel, 
1983). It also generates radicals that produce lipid hydroperoxides 
and other mutagens and carcinogens (Winston and Cederbaum, 1982; 
Videla et al., 1982). 
Dietary fat- a possible source of carcinogens: Fat accounts for appro-
ximately 40 % of the calories in the human diet. There is epidemeolo-
gical evidence relating high fat intake with colon and breast cancer. 
Animal studies have indicated that high dietary fat is a promoter and 
a presumptive carcinogens (Kinlen, 1983; Fink and Kritchevsky/ 1981; 
Welsch and Aylsworh/ 1983). Two plausible mechanisms/ involving oxi-
dative processes/ have been considered to account for the relationship 
between high fat intake and the occurrence of cancer and heart 
diseases. According to the first mechanism/ rancidity of fat yields a 
variety of mutagens and carcinogens,such as fatty acid hydroperoxides/ 
cholesterol hydroperoxides, fatty acid epoxides/ and aldehydes (Simic 
and Karel/ 1980; Bischoff, 1969; Petrakis et al., 1981; Imai et al./ 
1980; Ferrali et al./ 1980). Alkoxy and hydroperoxy redicals are also 
formed (Pryor, 1976-1982). Therefore/ the colon and digestive tract 
are exposed to a variety of fat derived carcinogens. The second 
possible mechanism involves hydrogen peroxide, which is generated by 
the oxidation of dietary fatty acids by peroxisomes. Each oxidative 
removal of two carbon units generates one molecule of hydrogen pero-
xide/ a known mutagen and carcinogen ( Reddy et al./ 1982; Plain, 
1955). Some hydrogen peroxide may escape the catalase in the peroxi-
somes and thus contribute to the supply of oxygen radicals (Speit 
_et_al., 1982; Jones _^_£l-' 1981). Oxygen radicals in turn can 
damage DNA and start the rancidity chain raction, which leads to the 
1J 
production of the mutagens and carcinogens, mentioned above (Pryor, 
1976-1982). 
Mutagens and carcinogens produced in cooking: Sugimura and his colle-
agues (1978,1979),as well as others (Pariza et al.,1983) have reported 
that the burnt and browned material from heating protein during 
cooking is highly mutagenic. Pyrolysis of protein produces strong 
frame-shift mutagnes that require metabolic activation by rat liver 
S-9 fraction (Nagao et al., 1977). Pyrolysates of amino acids also 
show various mutagenic activities (Matsumoto et al., 1977). Among the 
various amino acids, the pyrolysate of tryptophan has been found to be 
most mutagenic, followed by those of serine, glutamic acid, ornithine, 
and lysine. 
Pyrolysates of various sugars, such as glucose, arabinose, fru-
ctose, and sorbitol, are all mutagenic in S. typhimurium system, with-
out metabolic activation. Pyrolysate of glucose was found to contain 
acetaldehyde and glyoxal, which are mutagenic to _S. typhimurium 
(Nagao et al., 1978). Caramel, which is sugar derived and widely used 
as a food colouring and flavouring agent is also mutagenic in 
Salmonella test systems, but had no carcinogenic effect, when fed to 
rats as 6 % of the diet for two years ( Evans _et_al., 1977). Coffee 
contains a considerable amount of burnt material, including the muta-
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genie pyrolysis product methylglyxal (Sugimura and Sato, 1983). One 
cup of coffee also contains about 250 mg of the natural mutagen chlor-
ogenic acid (Stich et al./ 1981) and about lOOmg of caffeine which can 
cause birth defects at high levels in several experimental species 
(Fabro/ 1982). There is inconclusive evidence to suggest that heavy 
coffee drinking is associated with cancer of the ovary/ bladder, 
pancreas, and the large bowel (Trichopoulos et al., 1981). Rancidity 
reaction of cooking oils and animal fat is accelerated during cooking, 
thus increasing intake of mutagens and carcinogens ( Simic and Karel, 
1980). 
Food additives: Sodium nitrite is extensively used as a preservative 
in meat/ fish, and cheese. A possible formation of nitrosoamines from 
amines, present in or derived from the diet, occur by reaction with 
nitrous acid at acidic pH. In humans gasteric juice attains a pH of 
nearly 1.0. Such high concentrations of hydrogen ions give rise to the 
nitrosyl cation No , which is a highly reactive nitrosylating agent. 
Nitrous acid itself is a known mutagen for various bacterial and 
fungal cells. Its mutagenicity is presumably related to the deamina-
tion of adenine and cytosine (Fishbein et al., 1970). Sodium bisul-
phite is used as a bacterial inhibitor in a variety of beverages and 
as a preservative in canned fruits and vegetables. The bisulphite 
anion reacts, rather specifically, with uracil and cytosine, within 
single-stranded regions of DNA. It is also mutagenic to bacteria and 
bacteriophages (Singer, 1983). Ethylenediaminetetra-acetic acid (EDTA) 
and its alkali salts are widely used as sequestrants in various foods. 
They are useful as antioxidants due to their property of forming 
poorly dissociable chelate complexes with trace quantity of metal ions 
such as copper and iron in fats and oils. EDTA has been shown to 
induce chromosome aberrations and breakage in various plant species. 
Saccharin was synthesized in the last century and since then it 
has been widely used as an artificial sweetener. Reports on the muta-
genicity and carcinogenicity of saccharin are conflicting and there is 
some suggestion that these activities are thought to be due to impuri-
ties present in saccharin preparations (Kramers,1975). The possibility 
of an in vivo conversion of saccharin into a mutagenic metabolite has 
also been suggested (Batzinger _e_t ^ . , 1970). Another artificial swee-
tener, which was widely used but is now banned in USA and many other 
countries,is cyclamate. Cyclamate induces chromosome breakage in cells 
of several plants and animal species. It is converted in vivo into 
cyclohexylamine, which is also an inducer of chromosome breaks 
(Fishbein et al., 1970). 
Oxygen radicals and cancer: One of the theories of etiology of cancer, 
which is being widely accepted, holds that the major cause is damage 
to DNA by oxygen radicals and lipid peroxidation (Ames/ 1983, Totter, 
1980). Several enzymes produce superoxide anion (O^' ) during the 
oxidation of their substrates,for example, xanthine oxidase and pero-
xidase (Buettner et al., 1978; Duran et al., 1977). Numerous substan-
ces, such as reduced flavins and ascorbic acid, upon autoxidation 
produce superoxide anion- This redical may further accept an electron 
from a reducing agent, such as thiols, to yield peroxide (H2O2). There 
is in vitro evidence that H 0 may then reacts with certain chelates 
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of copper and iron to yield the highly reactive hydroxyl free radical 
(DH) (Wolff et al./ 1986). That the superoxide anion actually appears 
in metabolism is confirmed by the ubiquitous occurrence of superoxide 
dismutase. Indeed, certain white blood cells generate superoxide 
deliberately by means of a specialized membrane bound NADPH oxidase 
and this participates in the killing of microorganisms and tumour 
cells (Wolff et al., 1986). 
It has been suggested that certain promoters of carcinogenesis 
act by generation of oxygen radicals, this being a common property of 
these substances. Fat and hydrogen peroxide are among the most potent 
promoters (Welsch and Aylsworth, 1983). Other well known cancer pro-
moters are lead, calcium, phorbol esters, asbestos, and various quino-
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nes. Inflammatory reactions lead to the production of oxygen radicals 
by phagocytes and this may be the basis of promotion by absestos 
(Hatch et al., 1980). Many carcinogens/ which do not require the 
action of promoters and are by themselves able to induce carcinoge-
nesis (complete carcinogens), also produce oxygen radicals (Demopoulos 
et_ aJ^ ., 1980). These include nitroso compounds/ hydrazines, quinones, 
and polycyclic hydrocarbons. Much of the toxic effect of ionizing 
radiation damage to DNA is also due to the formation of oxygen radica-
ls (Totter, 1980). The mechanism of action of promoters may involve 
the expression of recessive genes and an increase in gene copy number 
through chromosome breaks and creation of hemizygosity (Kinsella,1982; 
Varshavsky, 1981). Promoters may also cause modification of prostag-
landins, which are intimately involved in cell division, differentia-
tion, and tumour growth (Fischer et al., 1982). Most data on radicals 
damage to biological macromolecules concern with the effects of radi-
ation on nucleic acids because of the possible genetic effects. How-
ever, in view of the catalytic role of enzymes, damage to proteins is 
also considered important. It has been suggested that primary oxygen 
radicals, produced in cells and their secondary lipid radicals inter-
mediates, modify and fragment proteins. The products are often more 
susceptible to enzymatic hydrolysis leading to accelerated proteolysis 
inside and outside the cells (Wolff et al., 1986). 
Anticarcinogens: The protective defence mechanisms against mutagens 
and carcinogens include the shedding of surface layer of the skin, 
cornea/ and the alimentary canal. If oxygen radicals play a major 
role in DNA damage, defence against these agents is obvioulsy of 
great importance (Totter, 1980). The major source of endogenous oxygen 
radicals are hydrogen peroxide and superoxide which, are generated as 
side products of metabolism (Pryor, 1976 - 1982). In addition, oxygen 
radicals also arise from phagocytosis after viral and bacterial infec-
tion or an inflammatory reaction (Tauber, 1982). The exogenous oxygen 
radical load is contributed by a variety of environmental agents as 
discussed in this dissertation and elsewhere (Pryor, 1976 - 1982). 
The enzymes that protect cells from oxidative damage are superoxide 
dismutase,glutathione peroxidase (Pryor,1976 - 1982). D.T. diaphorase 
(Lind et_ aJ^ . ,1982) and glutathione transferases (Warholm et al.,1981). 
In addition to these enzymes, some small molecules in the human diet 
act as antioxidative agents and presumably, have an anticarcinogenic 
effect. Some of these compounds are discussed below. 
Tocopherol (vitamin E) is an important trap of oxygen radicals 
in membranes (Pryor, 1976 - 1982) and has been shown to decrease the 
carcinogenic effect of quinones, adriamycin and daunomycin, which are 
toxic because of free radical generation (Ames, 1983). Protective 
effect of tocopherols against radiation induced DNA damage and dimeth-
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ylhydrazine induced carcinogenesis have also been observed (Beckman, 
et_ aJ^ . / 1982). fi -carotene is a potent antioxidant present in the 
diet and is important in protecting lipid membranes against oxidation. 
Singlet oxygen is a highly reactive form of oxygen, which is mutagenic 
and is mainly generated by pigment mediated transfer of the energy of 
light to oxygen. Carotenoids are free radical traps and are remark-
ably efficient as quenchers of singlet oxygen (Packer et al., 1981). 
)6 -carotene and similar polyprenes are also the main defence in 
plants against singlet oxygen generated as a by product of the intera-
ction of light and chlorophyll (Krinsky and Deneke/ 1982). Carotenoids 
have been shown to be anticarcinogens in rats and mice and may also 
have a similar effect in humans (Mathews Roth,1982, Peto et al.,1981). 
Glutathione is present in food and is one of the major antioxidants 
and is antimutagenic in cells. Glutathione transferases are a major 
defence against oxidative and alkylating carcinogens (Warholm et al ., 
1981). Dietary glutathione is effective anticarcinogens against 
aflatoxins (Novi, 1981). The cellular concentration of glutathione is 
influenced by dietary sulphur amino acids (Tateishi et al., 1981). 
Selenium, which is present in the active site of of glutathione perox-
idase, is another important dietary anticarcinogen. Glutathione per-
oxidase is essential for destroying lipid hydroperoxides and endogeno-
ous hydrogen peroxide and therefore, helps to prevent oxygen radical 
induced lipid peroxidation (Flohe, 1982). Several heavy metal toxins, 
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2+ 2+ 
such as GO (a known carcinogen) and Hg decrease glutathione perox-
idase activity by interacting with selenium (Flohe/ 1982). Some other 
dietary antioxidants include ascorbic acid and uric acid. The former 
has been shown to be anticarcinogenic in rodent treated with UV light 
and benzo(a)pyrene (Hartman, 1982). Uric acid is present in high con-
centrations in the blood of humans and is a strong antioxidant (Ames 
et al./ 1981). A low uric acid level has been considered a risk factor 
in cigarette caused lung cancer; however/ too high levels may cause 
gout. 
In addition/edible plants contain a variety of substances, such 
as phenols that have been reported to inhibit or enhance carcinogene-
sis and mutagenesis in experimental animals (AmeS/ 1983). The inhibi-
tory action of such compounds may be possibly due to the induction of 
cytochrome P-450 and other metabolic enzymes (Boyd et al., 19B2). The 
optimum levels of dietary antioxidants have not been determined; how-
ever, there might be considerable variation among individuals. On the 
other hand, high doses of such compounds may lead to deleterious side 
effects. The differnces in cancer rates of various populations are 
generally considered to be due to environmental and life style factors 
such as smoking, dietary carcinogens and promoters. However, these di-
fferences may also be due, in good part, to insufficient amounts of 
anti- carcinogens and other protective factors in the diet (Maugh, 
1979). 
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In the last two decades, there has been much emphasis on the 
induction of cancer by occupational and industrial pollution factors. 
There is growing recognition/ however, that these may account for only 
a small fraction of human cancers. It is becoming increasingly clear 
from epidemeological and laboratory data that diet is an important 
factor in the etiology of certain human cancers. It has been sugges-
ted by Doll and Peto (1981) that in the United States diet accounts 
for 35 % of cancer deaths. According to these authors, there are five 
possible ways whereby diet may affect the incidence of cancer; (i) in-
gestion of powerful, direct acting carcinogens or their precursors; 
(ii) affecting the formation of carcinogens in the body; (iii) affect-
ing transport, activation or deactivation of carcinogens; (iv) affect-
ing 'promotion' of cells that are already initiated,and (v) overnutri-
tion. Normal individual consumption of potentially mutagenic substan-
ces per day from foods and beverages is estimated to be between 1 to 
2 gm. In addition, the endogenous conditions favour the formation of 
still more mutagens in vivo in humans (Oshshima and Bartsch, 1981). 
EXPERIMENTAL 
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MAZSRIALS 
Ch«Kical3 uaod for tha peasant studies wer« obtained from the sourcas 
givan against thalr nanes. 
Oieaical 
Acataldahyda 
fianzoylatad/ naphthoylated 
dietliylaminoethyl caUulosa 
Bovlna Sanaa albuuUi 
Caffalne 
Oaoxyrlbonucleic acid 
(calf thynus) 
Olphenylaoina 
BthylanadiaBBlnet8tra>^cetic 
acid 
Fbcaaldehycte 
Fomamide 
Furfural 
Glycerol 
flydroxyapeti to 
5-awthylfurfural 
Pea seed nuclease 
Perchloric acid 
PotassiuB dihydrogen cnrtho-
phosphate 
Oi-potassiun hydrogen phos-
phate 3-hydrate 
Source 
Plulca/ Switzerland. 
Sigaa Cheaical Oo.# U.S.A. 
Signa Chemical Co., U.S.A. 
Sigma Chemical Co.^ U.S.A. 
Sigina Chainicai Co./ U.S.A. 
fi.D.a./ India-
B.D.fi./ India. 
Sarabhsi n. CheraicalBr Itviia 
Herckr India. 
Aldrlch Cheraical Co.» U.S.A. 
B.D.B., In«iia. 
Sigma Oiemicai Co.» U.S.A. 
Si^ia ChsiBical Co., U.S.A. 
Purified in our laboratory 
Herck/ India 
B.D.H./ India 
Merck/ Get-many. 
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S. nuclaas* 
SodiuM acetate 
Sodium dodecyl oulphate 
Tela (hydroxynethyl)-«Bino-
•ethane 
Signa Cheaioal Oo. # D.S.A. 
Merck/ ImSia. 
Sigaa Gheaical Qo./ O.S.A. 
Pluka/ Switzerland. 
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MBIHODS 
Bstiaatlon of DHA and acid aoli^la nuclaotidaa : D m nucleotidas/ nade 
acid aoluble/were detenoinad by tha diphanylanina aathod of Schnaidar 
(1957) oc apactcophotoaatrically by raading tha abaorbanca at 260rw. 
To an I.OBI aliquot/ 2.QB1 of dipiMnylaaina raagant (frashly prapar-
ad by dioaolving lg« of racrystedlizad diphanylaaina in lOOnl of gl-
acial acatic acid and 2.75al of cone. H ^ ^ was addad. Iha tubas vara 
haatad in a boiling watar bath for 20 oinutas. fha intensity of 
blue colour was raad using ^pactronic 20i Bausch and Loab spact-
rophotoaatar. To dataraina tha acid soluble aaterial spactroph-
otoaatrically/ an aliquot of the si^wmatant was suitably diluted 
and raad at 260raB using ^Mctronic 21 DVD Bausch and Loab spa-
ctrophotoaatw: against a suitable blank. In soaa experiaentS/ ONA 
was also deterained by diphynylaaina aodified procedure of Burton 
(1956).Ihia procedure considerably increases the sensitivity of tte 
reaction. 10 an l.Qal aliquot was added l.Oal of IN perchloric 
acid and the Mixture heated at 70 C for 15 ninutes. To this were added 
O.lal of 5.4aBN «»taldahyde and 2.0al of Burton's diphanylaiBina 
raagant (freshly (Mr^ >Bred by dissolving l.Sga of recrystallizad diph-
enylaaina in lOOal glacial acetic acid and I.Sal of cone. H^SO. . 
Ihe blue colour/ thua developed was raad at 60Cna. 
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Preparation of depurinated DWA froa DMA treated with furfural and ia»t~ 
thyl furfural; A S.Oal solution of DNA (2ng/Bl) inZMB (O.OIM Tcio-aCL, 
pa 7.5/ O.OIH NaCl/ and lxl5^ KXTA) uas ondified by adding sufficient 
furfural and oethylfurfural to obtain the desired ONA bp/furfural and 
oethylfurfural oolar ratio. The saixture was incubated at 37 C for 2 
and 16 hours with furfural and Bethylfurfur2U./ respectively. The pfi of 
the adxture was noted at the end of incubation period and was found 
unchanged. Finally/ the treated ONA was dialyzed eigaint 50 volunes of 
TUB (O.OIH, pa 7.5) at 4^C. Oepurinated DNA was obtained by incubating 
the treated DNA at 50 "b for 6 hours to a<^eve the release of 
labile aU^lated bases (Verly et al./ 1973). 
Alitaline hydrolysis off aodif led and depurinated DNA : Alkali labile 
acid soluble DNA nucleotides in both the treated and the depurinated 
DNA were detenained by incubating the ONA with (a) O.IH alkali for 30 
•inutes at rooa teaperature or (b) 0.5H 2d.k«di f<»r 1 hour at 37 ^ C. 
Under the foraer condition/ alkali labile apurinic sites are hydrolys-
ed in ONA/whereas the latter treataent also hydrolyses alkylpho^>hot> 
riesters (Crathom and Shootwc, 1962). 
Assay of S. nuclease : S. nuclease was assayed by estiaating the acid 
soluble nucleotides/releaaed froa ONA as a result of enxyaatic digest-
ion. The reaction aixture/ in a final voluae of l.Oal/contained 500 >ug 
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of aubatrate (nativs/ danatund or aodified ONA)/ O.IM acetate buffer/ 
pa 4.5/ laH zinc sulphate/ water/ and enzyae. A M reaction nixture 
waa incubated at 37'b (unless othttnrise specified) for the desired 
period of tiae. At the end of the incubation period/ the reaction was 
terainaced tty the addition of 0.2Ra of 10 ag/al bovine amcvm albumin 
(•ixed thoroughly by shaking) and l.Oal of ice cold 14 % perchloric 
acid. The tubes were i—odiately transferred to an ice bath and left 
at 4 C foe at least 1 hour before centrifugation to reaove precipita~ 
ted protein and undigested ONA. fhe acid soluble DNA nucleotides were 
determined either by the diphenylaaine aethod of Schneider (1957) or 
by reading the absorbance of an adequately diluted ample at 260na 
against a suitable blank. 
Preparation of denatured DtiA; Denatured OKA was prepared by heating at 
100 C for 7 ainutes a 2 ag/al solution of native calf thyaus ONA in 
INB (O.OIM/ pa 7.5) and cooling the solution rapidly in an ice bath 
(Verly and Lackroiz/ 1975). 
Theraal denaturation of DNA as aeaaured by the degree of S. nuclease 
digestion; Saaples containii^ 300|uig of native and modified DNA were 
heated to the desired temperature for 8 minutes and quickly quenched 
by the addition of 2.0 volunes of ice cold S. nuclease standard react-
ticn buffer. The mixture was incubated with 600 tmits (unless other-
wise specified) of S. nuclease at 37 C for 3 hours. The reaction was 
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stoppad by the addition of 0.2BLL of 10 og/ml bovine serun albunin and 
l.OiBl of ice cold 14 % perchloric acid. The tdses were iamediately 
transferred into an ice bath and k^t at 4 'h for at least 1 hour befo-
re centrifugation to renwe precipitated (x^>tein and undigested DNA. 
Ihe saifitles were processed as described above for the detemination of 
acid soluble nucleotides. 
Hydroxyapatite chroafttography; Bydroxyapatite was suspended in phosph-
ate buffer (O.OIM/ pB 7.0). Ihe fine particles were reaoved and the 
slurry^ oainly containing coarse particles/ was poured into a coluan 
of Icai cross-section. Ihe at<^ cock was opened and sufficient anotsit 
of fluid was allowed to pass to obtain a 3ca bed. ONA saaples (O.Snl 
containing 5 0 0 ^ ) were applied and the elution started with a step-
wise gradient of phosphate buffer (pfi 7.0). Generally^ 3.0tol fractions 
were collected at the rate of 10 al/hour. The DNA eluted in various 
fractionauwas determined by the diptMmylwiine reaction or ^lectr^iho-
tonetrically by reading the abscMrbance at 260rai. 
Purification of double-stranded c m by BlO-celluloee chroaatography; 
Dotisle-stranded DMA without single-strand breaJcs (SSB) was purified by 
Bia>-<:elluloae chroaatography as described earlier (Peter Karran et al./ 
1977). Double-stranded OKA elutes froa EM>-cellulose with IH NBT (IM 
MaClr lO^M EDTA, O.OIM Tris- BCl* pH 7.5). DNA, with SSB or regions, 
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requires 50 % foraamide in IH NET. The IH NET eluate was dialysed 
against llffi (0.01ll,pa 7.0) and used for incubatitxis with furfural and 
aethylfurfural. 
Alkaline unwinding assay; Inciritjations with furfural and methylfurfural 
were carried out in volumes of 0.5 ral in sterile tabes. Bach reaction 
mixture contained 75 ug ONA and furfural or methylfurfural in the des-
ired DBA bp/furfural or methylfurural molar ratio.Stoppered tubes were 
incubated at 37 'h t<x various time periods. Parallel controls/which did 
not contain furfural or methylfurfural# were also incubated. The pB of 
the re^rtion mixture was noted at the end of the incubation and uas 
found inchanged. After incubation/the reaction mixtures tfwre placed on 
ice and immediately stibjected to alkaline i;Biwinding by rapid addition 
of an equal volume of 0.06N NaOB in O.OIH Na^BPO^CpB 12.5)/followed by 
a brief vortexing. The tvbma were immediately placed in a dark chamber 
at room temperature for the duration of the alkaline unwinding period 
(30 minutes) .The tubes wure gently removed and sufficient HCl (0.068N) 
was quickly added to bring the pB to neutrality/followed by gwitle vo-
rtexing. 0.125ml of a 2% solution of SOS containing 0.02SH EDTA was 
also added and the mixture vortexed th<»roughly. The final volume at 
the end of alkaline unwinding (^wration ranged between 2.0-2.2 ml. 
The "mwound-neutralized" reaction mixtures were usually stored 
at 4 C until they were analysed by hydroxyapatite chromatog-
raphy. 0.5 gm hydroxyapatite was brought to a boil in 5.0 ml of 
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O.OIH potaasiuB ptosgt»tf bo£f*r# pH 7.0/ centxifuged and the Bugm-
matanlt diacacdad. Iha boilad hydcoxyapatita was now su^MKidad io 
3.0B1 of O.OIH phoi^hata boffar containing 10 % focModda and tha 
tubas incubatad at 60 t:.Fc»naBida to a final concantcation of 10% %ias 
also addad to tha "unMoond-naatcalizad" caaction mixtucas bafmns trar-
nafacing thum to tha tobaa coataioing boilad hydcoxyapatita.Aia aanp-
laa waca incubatad at 60t: for 2 houra with intacaittant vortaxingf 
foilowad by cantrifugation. 9ia s^pmnMtants vara diacardad and 
3.0M1 of O.OIH potaaaiuB phoaphata buffar/ pB 7.0/ containing 20 % 
foraudde Mas addad. Aftar thorough nixing/tha tubas W K V again can> 
trifugad and tha supematants discarded. The i3NA was quantitatively 
adanrbed by hydroxyapatite as detaminad by tha absence of UV absorb-
ing aatarial in tha discarded supernatant. Single-stranded ONA was 
than selectively eluted froai the gel by two succeasive 20Hainute inc-
ubations (60 %) with 3.OB1I/ each of 0.125n potassiun phosphate buf-
f«r/ pB 7.0/ containing 20 % f(H»aaide. Ihe supematants were collec-
ted after centrifugation. ZHA in eluates was measured fay absorption 
at 260niQ or by diphenylaMioe aethod (Burton/ 1956). 
Calculations; According to Rydberg (1975)/ the relationship between 
strand separation of du|>lex ONA in alkali/ whnre randomly distributed 
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t»rttaks are introduced/ la 
-K 
In F a t' 
H 
n 
wh«re F l8 the fraction o£ double-stranded ONA reaaining after 
aUcaline d«iaturation for tise t, and K ia an aaauaed conatant for 
rotational and frictional forces. M ia the nueber-average aolecular 
weight between unwinding pointa and B ia a conatant leaa than 1. 
Fron the above ex[»resaion/ Kanter and Schwartz (1979) have de> 
rived ttie following expcessicxi for calculating the nunber of unwinding 
points (P) per alXaline unwinding unit of OKA. 
In P 
X 
in P^ 
o 
where P and P are the fractiona of double-atranded ORA reaia-
ining after alkaline denaturdtion of treated and tmtreated aaif>les/ 
respectively. 7!he nirtdaec of breaka (n) per unit DMA ia^ therefore/ 
n « P - 1. 
Siins3y 
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(A) JiiTBMCTIOM OP PORFORAL WIIH DHA 
S. ouclea— and aUcalioe hyarolygis of furfural trtatad DBA; In his 
laboratcxy th* single-strand qpscific S. nuclsass hias sarlisr been 
used in studying the secondary structure of OHA Modified l»y various 
cheaical Mutagens/ mich as intercalating agents and OHA alkylating 
agents (Rizvi and Badi, 1984; Alvi et al., 19B5; Rizvi et al./ 1986) 
DHA treated with increasing Bolar ratios of furfural was subje-
cted to hydbrolysis by S. nuclease. The results given in Ikble I show 
that the production of acid soluble Material increased with increasing 
furfural concentration. Older the SSMS conditions/ control native and 
denatured i3KA itfxwed 9.2 and 100 % hycfcolysis/ respectively. Another 
native OHA control/ which was incubated without cheMical/showed 14.6 % 
hyiteolysis. Ihus/ furfural treatMent transfoTMs QUA into an effective 
substrate fc»r S, nuclease and suggests a destabilization of its seco-
ndary structure.SiMilar findings %d.th several other alkylating agents/ 
wimre destabilization of secondary structure on alkylation was consid-
ered to be dhie to an accuMulation of positive charges on opposite str-
nds of native DHA/ have earlier bewi reported froM this laboratMcy. 
(Nani et 41*/ 1978; Rizvi et al./ 1982; Rizvi and Badi/ 1984). 
In order to test whethw apurinic or af^iaidinic sites are 
created/ or phoqphotrlesters are f(»nMd on furfural treataent (Hani 
fi]^2l^./ 1978; Crathorn and Shooter # 1982)/ the treated saaples were 
subjected to aUcaline hydrolysis under two different conditions. 
Ino:bation with 0.1 M NaoH causes the cleaveige of apurinic sites by 
^-eliiBination (Tam fiLfil*/ 1953}/ whereas treatMnt with 0.5 H alkali 
at 37 "b also leads to the hydrolysis of alkylphoq^hotriesters. As 
seen in Table 1/ no significant hydrolysis with 0.1 H or 0.5 H alkali 
is observed. H M S S results indicate that apurinic or apyriaidinic 
sites/or pho^)hotriesters are not foraed on furfural treataent of ONA. 
Fig. 1 ^ows the degradation by S. nuclease of native calf 
thyaus ONA and DHA treated with increasing aolar ratios of furfural. 
A higher teaperature of 481: was used for enzyae incubation in order 
to expose the leas stable secondary structure. A (Hrogressive increase 
in the rate of ONA hydrolysis was observed with increasing furfural 
concentration. These results are in suppcxrt of the observations aade 
in Sable I. 
Theraal aelting profiles of furfural treated DHA; S. nuclease has 
been utilized in studying the secondary structure of ONA through a 
variety of approaches/ e.g./ it has been used to deteraine the theraal 
aelting profiles through digestion of denatured ONA strands (Case emd 
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Fig.l. Bffect of S. nuclease on native and furfural 
treated 0NA7 
Treatment of DNA with varying anounts of fu-
rfural to give the desired DNA bp/fufrural 
aolar ratios was carried out as described 
in 'Methods'. 1.5 og DNA/ stock S. nuclease 
buffer and 240 units of S. nuclease were 
added and the volume made up to 3.0 ml. In-
cubation was carried out at 48 C. Aliguots 
containing 500 ,ug substrate DNA were removed 
at indicated time intervals. The reaction 
was tonainated and processed as described in 
Table I. 
Native DNA ( • ) 
Wk bp/furfural molar ratio 1:2 ( O ) 
DNA bp/furfural molar ratio 1:6 ( A ^ 
DNA bp/furfural molar ratio 1:16 ( /\ ) 
40 SO 
TIME(MINUTES) 
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Baker/ 1975). Fig.2 shows tfoch an ezperiasnt with calf thyous 
ONA tcaatad by fiarfural at ONA bp/£urfiarali aolar ratios of 1:2, 
ONA treated by ftsrfural at ONA bp/furfural aolar ratios of 1:2, 
1:8 and 1:16. The aid-range aelting tenperature (Sn) of control 
native OfiA was detwrained to be 82 C under the conditions eaployed. 
With increasing concentrations of furfural Mentioned above/ sucxwssiv-
ely decreasing aelting teaporatures of 78/ 76 and 741: were seen. 
As in the above experincntS/these results deaonstrate the destabiliza-
tion of secondary structure of OHA by furflanl and suggest that the 
OHA reaains essentially double-«tranded on furfural treataent. 
Bffect of HaCl on S^ ^ nuclease hydteolysis of furfural treated DWA: 
ONA was treated with furfural at a bcv^ furfural laolar ratio of 1:16 
and subjected to hydrolysis by increasing S. nuclease conc«itration 
in the presence and absence of 0.1 M RaCl. Fig. 3 shows when native 
ONA was incubated with S nuclease at 37 ^, i^ c^^ eciable production of 
•axiauB acid soluble aaterial (20 %) (Fig. 3a). However/ 
in the presence of NaCl this was reAiced to 8 %. On the other 
hand, d«uitured ONA hydrolysis is not affected by the (Mresence of salt 
(Rizvi and Badi/ 1984). High ionic strength has a stabilizing effect 
on secondary structure of ONA through the neutralizing effect of 
counter ions on the negative charges of ONA phosphates (Von Bippel and 
Felsenfeld/ 1964). As seen in Fig. 3b/ the aaxiaua hydrolysis of fur^ 
fural treated DMA is 47 %/ which is reduced to 25 % in the presence of 
Pig 2. Thecnal aalting profiles of native and fur-
fural treated ONA at various ONA bp/furfural 
nolar ratios as determined by the degree of 
S. nuclease digestion. 
Sanples containing 300 ug native or treated 
MIA were heated to the desired tenpnratures 
for 8 Binutes and quickly quenched by addi-
tiw) of 2 voluHws of ice cold s nuclease 
standard reaction buffer. The aflcture was 
then incubated with 80 units of S. nuclease 
at 37 "^  for 3 hoars. The reacnons were 
terminated and processed as described in 
Table I. 
Native ONA ( • ) 
ONA bp/furfural molar ratio 1:2 ( ^ ) 
Dm. bp/furfural molar ratio 1:8 (A ) 
ONA bp/furfural molar ratio 1:16 ( Q ) 
60 70 80 90 
TEMPERATURE('C) 
100 
Fig.3. Degradation of furfural treated DMA by 
S nuclease in the presence and absence of NaCl. 
Treataent of DNA by furfural was done at W A bp/ 
furfural molar ratio of 1:16. NaCl was added to 
nuclease reaction mixture to a final concentra-
tion of 0.1 M. The other reaction conditions 
were the same as given in Table I. 
(a) 
Native ONA ( P ) 
Native ONA + NaCl ( • } 
(b) 
DNA treated with furfural ( O ) 
DNA treated with furfural •^  NaCl ( • ) 
V. DNA HYDROLYSED 
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NaCl. Boinvwc, the raduction with salt does not occur to the sane 
extent as would be expected with untreated native ONA. These results 
can be interpreted to suggest that the negatively charged ONA pho^>ha-
tes are not affected by furfural treatflMnt. 
Quantitation of DMA strand breaks by alkaline unwinding assay; The 
fidelity of hydroxyapatite in a batch assay to fractionate the ONA in 
the neutralized alkaline cnwinding mixture has be«n well established 
by Kanter and Schwartz (1979). However/ these and other authors have 
used the alkaline unidnding assay for aeasureaent of DNA daaaage in 
vihole aaaaalian cells. Ne have adapted this procedure for the deter-
mination of strand breaks in ONA after in vitro treatment with various 
direct acting dietary mutagens and carcinogens. The details are given 
in 'Methods'. Pig.4 illustrates an experiment/ where BK>-cellulose 
purified OHA has been treated with increasing DNA bp/furfural molar 
ratios. Ihe alkaline unwinding of treated samples was carried out for 
two different time periods i.e./ for 15 and 30 minutes before neutra-
lization and fractionation of double-and single-stranded DNA. It may 
be seen that the fractionation of duplex DNA remaining decreases in a 
non-linear fashion with increasing concentration of furfural. With 30 
minutes as the alkaline unwinding pmriod/ a smaller amount of ONA 
remains as duplex. These results have been used to determine the 
number of strand breaks formed per unit of ONA by the procedure given 
in 'Methods'. 
Pig.4. Fraction of duplex ONA recovered after reaction 
with increasing furfural molar ratios. 
75 jug of Bia>-cellulo8e purified calf thymus ONA 
was incubated with the indicated molar ratios of 
furfural for 2 hours at 31^C. The alkaline un-
winding of treated samples inaediately started 
as described in the 'Methods'. 
Unwinding period 15 minutes ( # ) 
Unwinding period 30 minutes ( Q ) 
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Ihe results given in liable II show that 30 ainutes alJcaline un-
winding period allows the detection of a larger nunber of strand brea-
ks than the 15 minutes unwinding period. Therefore/ in all subsequent 
experiments alkaline unwinding of treated samples was carried out for 
30 minutes. 
In Fig.5 can be seen an •xptvimant, %rtiere alkaline umdnding 
has been carried out for various time periods after treatment of 
ONA at a fixed ONA bp/furfural molar ratio of 1:4. Control untreated 
samples show a progressively decreasing amount of di^ex fraction. 
Iheae remilts are given in a tabular form (ItsUile III)/ tfhere the 
number of strand teeaks per tnit OKA have been calculated. 
In the above experiments/ furfural treatment of ONA was carried 
out for 2 hours at 37 C. In the experiment shown in Fig.6/ the trea-
tment was done t^e various time periods from 1 to 16 hours. Alkaline 
unwinding was carried out as bef<»:e and the fraction of di^lex DHA 
measured. The concentration of furfural chosen was such as to reduce 
the aanunt of d(¥>lex DHA by about 60-70%. Control native ONA was also 
incubated/Which did not show any change in the amount of dt^lex ONA. 
Furfural treated ONA showed that about 26 % duplex ONA raoMined at the 
end of 16 hour treatment. The number of SSB toaatA per unit W A at 
the end of 2 hours of reactions (TSable IV) correlated well with the 
data obtained in liable II. 
Table " II 
WA stxand breaks induced by furfural. 
41 
Dtm bp/furfural Tine of alkaline Fraction of Nunber of breaks 
flK>lar ratio unwinding (oinutea) ds ONA per unit ONA 
Control 15 0.78 
1 ; 1 
1 : 2 
1 : 4 
1 : 8 
1 : 16 
Control 
1 : 1 
1 : 2 
1 : 4 
1: 8 
1 : 16 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
0.74 
0.69 
0.60 
0.41 
0.34 
0.77 
0.70 
0.64 
0.33 
0.18 
0.20 
0.15 
0.42 
0.95 
2.41 
3.12 
-
0.36 
0.42 
3.24 
5.56 
5.45 
Data given have been calculated from the values obtained in Pig.4. 
Fig.5. Effect of period of alkaline unwinding on the fra-
ction of duplex DSk recovered on reaction with 
furfural. 
CMA bp/furfural molar ratio used for treatment was 
1:4. The other conditions were the same as given 
in Fig.4 and in the 'Methods*. 
Native ONA ( O ) 
DSk treated with furfural ( # ) 
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Table - III 
Effect of period of atlkaline unwinding on the nunber of strand breaks 
indiK:ed by furfural. 
Period of alJcaline Fraction of ds Fraction of ds Nunber of breaks 
unwinding (ainutes) in ccxitrol saai> in treated san- per unit DNA 
pies pies 
2 0.81 0.71 0.60 
5 0.87 0.65 2.09 
10 0.83 0.51 2.61 
15 0.85 0.43 4.19 
20 0.87 0.43 5.06 
30 0.86 0.34 6.15 
Data given have been citlculated from the values obtained in Fig.5. 
Fig.6. Effect of tine of reaction of furfural with ONA on 
the fraction of duplex DNA rcovered. 
DNA bp/furfural molar ratio used for treatment was 
1:4 and incubation at 37 C was carried out for vari-
ous periods indicated in the Pig. 
Native ONA ( O } 
DNA treated with furfural ( # ) 
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Table - IV 
Effect of increasing tine of reacticm of furfural with ONA on strand 
breaks. 
Reaction tine of Fraction of ds Fracticm of ds Nunber of breaks 
furfural with DNA DNA in control DNA in treated per unit ONA 
(hours) saRf>le0 sanples 
1 0.96 0.91 1.31 
2 0.96 0.60 4.46 
4 0.96 0.60 11.50 
8 0.96 0.40 21.75 
16 0.96 D.29 29.74 
Data givoi have been calculated fron the values detained in Fig.6. 
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Ranoval of JHT rich ceglons from native DHA by pea seed nuclease: Aaaes 
and o&-worJeers (Levin «tal./ 1962) have suggested that various 
Bono and dialdehyde autagens induced autations at A-T base pairs. 
In order to test irfiether furfural reacts c»:eferttntially idth A-T rich 
regions in OHk, Following protocol was followed . The {x-edaainantly 
Ar-T rich areas were renoved by hydrolysis with pea seed nuclease 
before the reaction of DNA with furfural. The single-«trand ^jecific 
nuclease from pea seed has been purified and characterized in this 
laboratory (Nani and Badi, 1979). fhis enzyaM was subsequently shown 
to preferentially hydrolyse partiedly denatured A-T rich areas in 
native OKA (Nani and Hart^ 1981). 
Ihe hydrolysis of double-stranded OKA by pea seed nuclease was< 
carried out at 48 i: in o£der to expose relatively less stable A-T 
rich regions to nixdeolytic action. As shown in Pig. 7 and as 
expected/ A-T rich depleted ORA showed a higher laelting teaperature 
as conpared with double-stranded DRA (81 vs 86 ^ C). 
AssuBing the G-C percentage of 42 for calf thymis OHA, the 
value of A-T base pairs depleted DNA was calctilated to be 54 % 
(Mandel and MarauT/ 1968). 
Pig.7. Thermal Belting profiles of pea aeed treated and 
native DMA. 
10 ng of calf thymus ONA was incubated with 3 units 
of pea seed single strand specific nuclease for 1 
hour at 48^C in a standarM reaction mixture (Hani 
and Badl, 1979). The undigested DNA was precipitated 
with 3 volumes of ethanol in the presence of 0.1 M 
sodium acetate. The precipitated ONA i^ as washed once^ 
dried in air and suspended in 2.0 ml of TNE. The 
amount of recovered ONA was 7.2 mg. Thermal melting 
profiles were determined as described in 'Methods' 
using S. nuclease. 
Native DNA ( • ) 
A-T bp depleted ONA ( Q ) 
70 8^(5" 
TEMPERATURE(°C) 
^8 
S. nucleaae hydrolyala of A-T baa* pair depleted furfural treated 
DHA : The pea aeed nudeaae hydrolysed A-T baae pairs <tepleted ONA 
was purified by ethanol precipitation and reacted with furfural at the 
bp/furfured anlar ratio of 1 : 16. The treated saoplea (both A-T 
baae jpaira deple ted and native UNA) were aubjected to hydrolysis by 
increaaing units of S. nuclease* The results given in Pig.8 show 
that the Baxiaun extwit of hydrolysis achieved with native DRA was 
alaost three tines that of A-T bp depleted DNA. However/ in the 
absence of furfural treatawnt, both types of sanplea gave significant-
ly lower extent of hydrolysis, these results s»jgge«t that renoval of 
A-T rich areas fi>3m native ONA reduces the number of reaction sites 
for furfural and indicate that furfural preferentially reacts with A-T 
rich regions. 
Alkaline unwinding of A-T base pairs depleted furfural treated DNA : 
In order to further substantiate the above results, a similar experi-
ment was also done using the allEaline imwinding assay. The pea 
seed nuclease hydrolysed A-T base pairs deleted DMA was further 
purified by »B>-cellulose chromatography and treated with furfural 
followed by an alkaline unwinding assay. As shown in Table V, the 
number of SSB produced per unit ONA was determined to be 4.86 and 
0.54 for native and A-T base pairs depleted DNA. Therefore, %#ith 
Fig.8. S, nucleaae hydrolysis of native and A>T bp 
depleted ONA. 
Native and A-T bp depleted DNA were subjected 
to hydrolysis by increasing S. nuclease con-
centrations in the standard S. nuclease reac-
tion mixture. 
Native DNA ( O ) 
Native DNA -(- furfural ( A ) 
A-T bp depleted DNA ( # } 
A-T bp depleted DNA -«- furfural ( A ) 
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Table - V 
Strand breaks induced by furfural in native and A-T bp depleted ONA. 
The pea seed nuclease hydrolysed A-T bp depleted DNA was further 
purified by BMD-cellulose chroaatography. The purified DNA (75 jLig per 
sanple) was treated with furfural at a ONA bp/furfural molar raio of 
1:4 and subjected to alkaline unwinding. Native DNA used was also in 
equivalent anomts. 
Treataent Fraction of ds ONA nunber of breaks per 
unit ONA 
Native 0.84 
Native •*- furfural 0.36 4.86 
A-T bp depleted ONA 0.90 
A-T bp dieted ONA •«-
furfural 0.85 0.54 
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A-T iMse pairs deplttted ONA th« extent of reaction with furfural 
is reduced to about 9 tiaes less than with native DNA. 
Effect of ionic strength and teaperature on the reaction of furfural 
with DWA; In Table VI and VII is given the effect of increasing ionic 
strength and teaperature on the foraation of strand breaks in DNA by 
furfural.liable VI shows that presence of salt does not have any effect 
on the nuaber of breaks foraation by furfural. 
In Table VII is given ttvs effect of three increasing tee^ratu-
res of incubation with furfural on strand breai: fomation. The shift 
froB 25 to 37 C causes a substantial increase in the nuaber of strand 
teeaks foraed per uiit EtU. This is further increased on incidaation 
at 50 C. It is possible that the greater reaction at higher teapera-
tures is related to the partial single stranded character of A-T rich 
regions at these tea¥>eracures. Tiiis would also be consistent with the 
results observed 
52 
Table - VI 
Effect of NaCl on furfural indix:ed strand breaks in DNA. 
BNXrellulose purified ONA was treated with furfural at a DNA bp/ 
furfural nolar ratio of 1:4 for 2 hours at 37 C. The incubation mix-
ture also contained NaCl in the fin2d concentration indicated. 
Concentration of 
NaCl (M) 
Fraction of ds 
I»1A in control 
sanies 
Fraction of ds 
ONA in treated 
saeples 
Nunber of breaJcs 
par unit ONA 
0.0 0.73 0.34 2.40 
0.1 0.72 0.35 2.19 
0.2 0.76 0.33 3.03 
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Table - YII 
Effect of tenperatura on furfural induced strand breaks in ONA. 
BI8>-cellulo8e purified DMA was treated with furfural at a ONA i:^ / 
furfural nolar ratio of 1:4/ at the tei^ terature indicated for 2 hours. 
lenperature ( C) Fraction of ds Fraction of ds Nunber of breaks 
ONA in control OKA in treated per unit ONA 
saaples saoples 
25 0.75 0.74 0.05 
37 0.77 0.29 3.74 
50 0.72 0.17 4.41 
5A 
(B) IHTgMCTIOM OP WESIHYLPURPHRAL WITH Pitt 
S, raacl«aa« and aUcaline hydrolyaia of —tfaylftarfural tr—t«d D W ; 
In this laboratory the singl»-«trand specific S. nuclease has earlier 
been used in studying the secondary structure of UNA Modified by 
various chaaical Mutagens/ such as intercalating agents and OliA 
alkylating agents (Rizvi and Hadi# 1964; Alvi st al.i 1985; Rizvi et 
al.r 1986) 
DNA treated with increasing aolar ratios of aethylfurfural was 
«i>jected to hydrolysis by single-strand specific S. nuclease. The 
results given in liable VIII show that production of acid soluble aat»-
rial increased with increasing nethylfurfural concentraticxi. Qhder 
the saae conditions/ control and denatured mk showed 12.2 and 100 % 
hydrolysis/ respectively. Another native ONA control/ which was incu-
bated without the chenical also showed 12.2 % hydrolysis. Ihus/ neth-
ylfurfural treatment transfonns ONA into an effective substrate for S. 
nuclease and suggests a destabilization of its secondary structure. 
Similar findix^s with several other alkylating agentS/ where destabi-
lization of secondary structure on aUcylation was condiswred to be due 
to an accuoulation of positive charges <xt opposite strands of native 
DNA/ have earlier been reported fron this laboratory (Hani et al./ 
1978; Rizvi et al./ 1982; Rizvi and Badi, 1984). 
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In ordsr to teat v^thw apurinic or ac^iaidinlc sites are 
created, or phosphotriesters are foraedl on methylfurfural treatment 
(Hani et al.# 1978; Crathom and Shooter, 1^2)/ the treated aanplea 
were subjected to alluLline hydrolysis under two differeit conditions. 
IncuiMtion with 0.1 f! alkali causes tfie cleavage of apurinic sites by 
-elimination (Team et al./ 1953),whereas treatment with C.5 H alkali 
at 37 C also leads to the hydrolysis of alkylpho^photriesters. As 
aesn in laible VIII/ no hydrolysis with 0.1 n alkali is observed at 
all ONA bp/methylfurfural ratios tested, suggesting the possible 
formaticn of phosphotriesters. 
Pi9.9 shows the degradation by S. nuclease of native calf thymus 
Wk and ONA treated with Increasing molar ratios of methylfurfi^al. 
A higher teop^ature of 48 ^C urns used for eneyme incubation in order 
to expose the lees stable secondary structure in IMk to tha enzya». A 
{progressive increase in the rate of OSA hydrolysis wae observed with 
increasing methylfurfural concimtration. !Cies«( resulta are in ssnifipoct 
of the observations made in Table VIII. 
nieraal melting profiles of methylfurfural treated DMA: S nuclease 
has been utilized in studying the secondary structure of mh through a 
variety of approaches; e.g., it has been used to determine the 
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Pig.9. Effect of S. nuclaaae on native and flMthylfur-
fural treated ONA. 
Traataent of ONA varying amomts of nethylfur-
ral to give the desired ONA bp/nethylfurfural 
Bolar ratios v»a carried out as described in 
'Methods". 1.5 «g ONA stock S. nuclease buffer 
and 240 units of S. nuclease were added and 
the volune aade up to 3.0 ml. Incubation was 
carried out at 48 C. Aliquots containing 500 
ug substrate ONA were reaoved at indicated 
tiae intervals. The reaction was teradnated 
and processed as described in ISaible I. 
Native ONA ( • ) 
ONA bp/aethylfurfural oolar ratio 1:3 ( Q ) 
DNA bp/Bwthylfurfural nolar ratio 1:9 ( i* ) 
ONA bp/aethylfurfural nolar ratio 1:18 ( Z\ } 
(S3inNIhl)3WIi 
031 09 OV 0 
5g 
thecwd Bwlting profiles thrcMigh digastion of danatured o m strands 
(Case and Bakvct 1975). Fig.lO show such an experiaent with calf 
thywis DNA treated with aethylfurfural at ONA bp/oethylfurfural 
•olar ratios of 1:1/ 1:9 and 1:18. 3he Bid^range aelting tanperature 
(Ta) of control native OKA was deteniined to be 8 3 ^ under the condi> 
tions eBpl<^ed. m t h increasing concentration of aethylfurfural 
•entioned above« successively decreasing aelting tenperatures of 81, 78 
and 75Sc w«re seen. Ihese results also suggest that DNA renains esse-
ntially double-stranded on treateaent with aethylfurfural. Ihis was 
further confinaad ty hydroxy^tatite chroaotogcaphy of aethylfurfural 
treated DNA saaplee. All saaples (up to a DNA bp/aethylfurfural molar 
ratio of 1:18) eluted at the position of double-stranded OKA (result 
not shown). 
Bffeet of MaCl on S^ nuclease hydrolysis of aethvlfigfural treated 
Dm: DSA was treated with aethylfurfural at a bp/raethy!furfural 
aolar ratio of 1:18 and subjected to hydrolysis by increasing S-^ nucl-
ease concentration in the presence and abswce of 0.1 K NaCl (Pig.11). 
As shoMi above in liable VIIZ, when native DHA is incubated with S^ 
nuclease at 48°C* appreciable production of acid soluble aaterial 
(12.2 %) is seen, floweverr in the presence of 0.1 H SaCl this is 
reduced to 4 %. Cn the other hand, denatured mk hydrolysis is not 
affected by the presence of salt (Rizvi and Badi, 1^4). High ionic 
Pig.10. Thernal melting profiles of native and methyl-
furfural treated ONA at various DNA bp/methyl-
furfural molar ratios as determined by the deg-
ree of S. nuclease digestion. 
San^les containing 300 pg native or treated ONA 
were heated to the desired temperatures for 6 
minutes and quicXly quenched by addition of 2 
volunes of ice cold S. nuclease standard reac-
tion buffer. The mixture was then incubated 
with 80 units of S. nuclease at 37 C for 3 
hours. The reaction was terminated and proce-
ssed as described in I^ble I. 
Native ONA ( • ) 
ONA bp/methylfurfural molar ratio 1:1 (V ) 
ONA bp/methylfurfural molar ratio 1:9 ( ^ ) 
ONA bp/methylfurfural molar ratio 1:18 ( O ) 
TEMPERATURE 
Pig.11. Degradation of sethylfurfural treated ONA by S 
nuclease in the presence and absence of NaCl. 
Treatnent of ONA by oethylfurfural was done at the 
ONA bp/nethylfurfural nolar ratio of 1:18. NaCl 
was added to the nuclease reaction mixture to a 
final concentration of 0.1 M. The other reaction 
conditions were the sane as given in Table I. 
(a) 
Native ONA 
Native ONA + NaCl 
(b) 
ONA treated with methylfurfural 
( 0 
( • 
( O 
) 
) 
) 
M M treated with methyl furfural -«• NaCl ( # } 
% DNA HYDROLYSED 
i P 00 
o 
r— 
m 
> 
en 
m 
10 
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strrngth t^s a stabilizing «f£«ct on aecondary structora of ONA thro-
ugh th0 neutralizing affect of counter ion on the negative charges of 
ONA phocv)hates (Von Bippel and Fialaenfeld# 1964). As seen in Fig.llb/ 
the a w T l f hydrolysis of aethylfurfural treated ONA is 22 % which 
is reduced to 15 % in the presence of MaCl. However/ the reduction 
with salt does not occur to the saae extent as would be e^qMctd with 
itfitreated native ONA (Fig.lla). Che explanation could be that the 
reaction with aethylfurfural results in the formation of pho8photrie»-
tmcBt thereby abolishing the negative charges on ONA (Siebenlist and 
Gilbert/ 1960). Qfider these conditions, NaCl would have little effect 
on localized Melting in the dt^lex. 
Quantitation of ONA strand brea^Es by alJcaline urwindlng: The fidelity 
of hyifeoxy^jatite in a batch assay to fractionate the ONA in the 
neutralised alkaline usiwinding xlxture has been well established by 
Kant«: and Schwartz (1979). However* these and other authors have 
used the alJcaline imwinding assay for •easurement of ONA danage in 
whole saaeslian cells. We have ada^^ed this procsc^jre for the 
detecMination of strand breaics in ONA after in titro treatnent 
tdth various direct acting dietary nutagenn and carcinogens. The 
details are given in 'Methods'. 
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Fig.12 illustrates an expecimant/ where B^ >^<:ellulo8e {xirifiad 
ONA has been treated with increasing nnh bp/aethyl£urfural nclar 
ratios. The alJcaline unwinding of treated saii¥>les was carried out for 
two different tiiae periods i.e./ for 15 and 30 minutes before neutra-
lization and frectionati(y) of dcwble - and single - ncrancted ONA. 
It may be seen that the fraction of duplex IXih retraining decreases in 
a non-linear fashion with increasing concentration of oethylfurfural. 
Nith 30 fldnutes as the alkaline imwinding period alnost no duplex ONA 
renains behind. Iheoe results have been used to determine the number 
of strand breaks fcraaed per unit of CNA by the procedure given in 
'Methods'. 
Ihe results given in the Table IX show that 30 minutes alkaline 
tawinding period allows the detection of a snuch I&rgec ntsaber of 
strand breaks than with the 15 minutes unwinding period. Ihecafore/ 
in all subeaqpent axpsriisents alkaline unwinding cf crcat^ ?^  sexples 
was carried out for 30 isinutes. 
In Pig.13 can be seen an experiments whece alkaliiM unwinding 
has been carried out for various time periods after treatment of 
DNA at a fixed OiaA bp/m&thylfurfural molar ratio of 1:3. Oontrol 
untreated OKA shows ixttle change in Che fraction of duplex DMA/ 
whereas treated saciples 4show a progressively decreasing amount of 
Fig.12. Fraction of duplex DNA recovered after reaction 
with increasing aethylfurfural molar ratios. 
75 ;ug of BND-cellulose purified calf thymus ONA was 
incubated with indicated molar ratios of methylfur-
fural for 16 hours at 37 C. The alkaline unwinding 
of treated samples immediately started as described 
in the 'Methods'. 
Unwinding period 15 minutes ( # ) 
Unwinding period 30 minutes ( Q ) 
\'X 1:8 V.12 1:16 
DNA bp/METHYFURFURAL 
MOLAR RATIO 
1:20 
Table - IX 
ONA strand breaks induced by nethylfurfural. 
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o n bp/aethyl-
furfural eatio 
Control 
1 : 1 
1 : 3 
1 : 9 
1 : 18 
Control 
1 : 1 
1 : 3 
1 : 9 
1 : 18 
Period of 
alkaline 
unwinding 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
Fraction of 
ds DHA 
0.86 
0.71 
0.43 
0.31 
0.28 
0.81 
0.69 
0.33 
0.04 
0.02 
Number of breaks 
per unit OiA 
-
1.27 
4.60 
6.76 
7.40 
-
0.76 
4.26 
14.51 
16.33 
Data given have been calculated froa ttra values obtained in Fig.12. 
Pig.13. Effect of period of alkaline unwinding on the frac-
tion of duplex ONA recovered on reaction with meth-
ylfurfural. 
ONA bp/nethylfurfural molar ratio used for treatmoit 
was 1:3. The other cwiditions were the same as given 
in Pig.12 and in the 'Methods'. 
Native DNA ( • } 
DNA treated with methylfurfural ( Q ) 
5 10 15 2C) 25 
UNWINDING PERIOD(MINUTES) 
30 
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duplex fraction. TTMse ceoults are alao given in tabular form (Table 
X)# utiere the nueber of strand breaks per mit OIU have been 
cadculated. 
In the above experi«ant# aethylfurfiKVl treataent of ONA was 
carried out for 16 hours at 37i:. In the expwiaent shown in Pig.l4# 
the treataent was done for various periods fron 2 to 16 hours. Alka-
line unwinding w u carried out and fraction of (hfilex OHA measured. 
The concentration of aethylfurfural chosen was sudi as to re^ hxre the 
aaount of duplex DIM by abount 60-70 %. Control native ONA was also 
incubated which did not show any change in the aaount of <!fe9lex DNA. 
Hethylfurfucal treated DBA showed that about 30 % duplex ONA ramined 
at the end of 16 hour treataent. the noRbttt of SSB foraed per unit 
ONA (Mble XI) correlated well with the data obtained in fSable IX. 
Oaing pea seed nuclease^ A-T base pairs d i e t e d ONA was prep-
ared as already described (Pig.7}. 
S, nuclease hydrolysis of AnT base pairs depleted aethylfurfural trea-
ted DBA: Ihe pea seed nuclease hydrolysed A-T bp depleted ONA was 
purified by ethanol precipitation and reacted with aethylfurfural at 
a bp/aethylfurfvoral aolar ratio of 1:18. Ihe treated sasples (both A-T 
base pairs depleted and native ONA) were sdajected to hydrolysis by 
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Table - X 
Effect of period of alkaline unwinding on the nunber of strand breaks 
induced by aethylfurfural. 
Period of aUcaine Practi<m of ds Fraction of ds Nunber of breaJcs 
unwinding (ainutes) ONA in control DNA in treated per unit ONA 
0.77 0.74 1.16 
5 
10 
15 
20 
30 
0.80 
0.78 
0.79 
0.80 
0.81 
0.59 
0.49 
0.36 
0.31 
0.32 
1.36 
1.87 
3.33 
4.24 
4.27 
Data given have been calculated fron the values obtained in Pig.13. 
Pig.14. Effect of tiefie of reaction of methyl furfural with ONA 
on the fraction of duplex ONA recovered. 
ONA bp/oethylfurfural molar ratio uaed for treatment 
was 1:3 and incubation at 37 C was carried out for 
the various periods indicated in the Pig. 
Native ONA ( • ) 
ONA treated with methylfurfural ( Q ) 
1-0 
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Table - XI 
effect of increasing tioie of reaction of methyl furfural vdtii DNA on 
strand tMreedcs. 
Reaction tiae Fraction of ds 
of aethylfurfural IXiA in control 
with DNA (hours) sanples 
Fraction of ds Ihnber of breaks 
DNA in treated per unit ONA 
sa^>les 
0.82 0.73 0.58 
8 
16 
0.78 
0.78 
0.79 
0.78 
0.71 
0.70 
0.44 
0.28 
0.43 
0.43 
2.48 
4.12 
Data given have been calculated froa the values obtained in Pig.l4. 
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increasing onita of S. nuclease. Ihe results given in Fig.15 show that 
the aaTiBiwi extent of hydrolysis achieved tdth native DHA was alaost 
double of that with Ar>T base pairs depleted UNA. However/ in the 
absence of aethylfurfural treataent/ both types of saaples gave signi-
ficantly lowu: but siailar extent of hydrolysis. Ihese results sugg-
est that raaoval of Ar-T rich areas fron native DSA reduces the nunber 
of reaction sites feu: aMthylfurfural and indicates that nethylfur-
fural preferentially reacts with Ar-T rich regions. 
AlJcaline unwinding of A-T base pairs depleted methylfurfural treated 
ONA : In order to further substantiate the above results # a similar 
experiment was also done using the alJcaline unwinding assay. The pea 
seed nuclease hydrolysed A-T base pairs depleted DHA was further puri-
fied by BND-cellulose chromatography and reacted with methylfurfural/ 
followed by alJcaline unwinding. As shown in Table XII/ the nuRber of 
SSB produced per unit ONA was determined to be 3.40 and 0.24 for 
native and A-T base pairs depleted ONA/ re^)ectively. Therefore/ 
with Ar-T base pairs depleted ONA/ the extent of reaction with mathyl-
furftsal is redNoced to about ten times less than with native ONA. 
Bffect of ionic strength and temperature on reaction of methylfurfural 
with ONA; In Table XIII eaid XIV is given the effect of increasing 
ionic strength and temperature on the focmation of strand breaks in 
Fig. 15. S. nuclease hydrolysis of native and A-T t^ depleted 
DRA. 
Native and A-T bp depleted DNA were subjected to hydro-
lysis by increasing S. nuclease conceitrations in the 
standared S. nuclease reaction mixture. 
Native ( O ) 
Native + aethylfurfural ( A ) 
A-T bp depleted DNA ( • ) 
A-T t^ depleted ONA -i- aethylfurfural ( ^ ) 
40 ~~eo ~w 
Si NUCLEASE(UNITS) 
12 
Table - XII 
Strand breaJcs induced by methylfurfural in native and Ar-T bp depleted 
DMA. 
The pea seed nuclease hydrolyaed A-T 1:^  depleted DNA was further 
purified by BND-cellulose chromatography. The purified ONA (75 jug per 
saople) was treated with nethylfurfural at a ONA li^nethylfurfural 
Bolar ratio of 1:3 and subjected to alkaline unwinding. Native DNA 
used was also in equivetlent aoount. 
nreataent Fraction of Nunber of breaics 
ds ONA per init ONA 
Native 0.82 
Native -f nethylfurfural 0.43 3.40 
A-T bp depleted ONA 0.83 
A-T depleted ONA -t- nethyl-
furfural 0.79 0.24 
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DHk by mthylfurfural. Table XIII shows that proBWce of aalt haa an 
inhibitcary ttffact on the nunbar of braaka fcxcaad pmc xmit ONA and 
thecefocef reducaa tha axtant c^ raactlon with aathylfurforal. Prasu> 
•ably/ tha praaanca of countar iona affacta the accaasibility of 
•athylfurfural to ita aitaa of action. 
In Sabla XIV is givan tha affact of three Incraeiaing taapera-
tucas of inoibation with •athylfurfural on atrand teaaks fomation. 
The ahift fron 25 to 37 ^C causaa a oubatantial incraaaa in the nunber 
of atrand braaJca fonMd p«: unit ONA. Oiia ia further incraaaed <x\ 
incubation at SO C. It ia poaaible that the greater reaction at higher 
temperature ia related to the partial single-etranded character of k-T 
rich regiona at thaiM temperaturaa. Ihia wmild alao be consistent with 
the reaults obawcved earlier using /lr>T base pairs depleted DBA. 
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Table - XIII 
Effect of NaCl on nethylfurfural induced strand breaks in IXIA. 
lUB>-cellulo8e purified DHA was treated with nethylfurfural at a 
DNA bp/aethylfurfural oiolar ratio of 1:3 for 16 hours at 37 C. Ihe 
incuribation mixture also contained KaCl in the final concentraticxt 
indicated. 
Coxrentration of 
NaCl (M) 
PraKztion of ds 
I»1A in control 
sM(>le8 
Fraction of ds Nunber of breaks 
DNA in treated per unit ONA 
sanples 
0.0 0.86 0.39 5.15 
0.1 0.85 0.40 4.60 
0.2 0.84 0.42 3.90 
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Table - XIV 
Effect of teaf>erature on methylfurfural IncSuced atceand breaks in DNA. 
BND-c»lIulo8e purified DNA waa treated with nethylfurfural at a 
WA bp/oethylfurfural molar ratio of 1:3 at the tenperature indicated 
for 16 hours. 
Temperature Fraction of ds Fraction of ds Nunber of breaks 
( C) OHA in control DNA in treated pa: unit DNA 
aaaple saaqple 
25 0.84 0.70 1.02 
37 0.82 0.37 4.07 
50 0.78 0.20 5.52 
DISCUSSION 
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Purans ac* a claas of ganotoxic conpoonds that ara praaant in a 
graat variaty of pcocaeaad food producta and bav^agaa. Thay contri-
buta to tha flavour of varioua fooda and {gamwahly ariaa through 
MaiUard raactions of augars (Stich ^t al./ IMl; Jagacatad/ at al./ 
1986)/ which involvaa thanaal dagradatlon of cadxihyArataa or aacor-
bata. Although tha cxmcantcatioR of fmnna aay not be vary high in 
food and bavaragaa» thair virtually ubiquitooa diatribution in haatad 
food producta aaJcaa thaa an ioportant claaa of anvironwmtal autagana. 
Aa noted earlier in tha 'Introduction*/ varioua fivana cauaa chrooatid 
breaka and chromtid exchangee in aeMBalian calla without aatabolic 
activation. Ihia naggaata that thaae cooipoonda directly interact iiith 
cellular DHA. In the preaent uork# the interaction of two furana/ 
nanely ftarfuralf and aethylfurfural with ONA haa been atudled. In 
addition to being preaent in fooda# furfural ia known to be alao 
pceaent in cigarette awajce in a relatively Iju^ ge quantity (Victor^ 
1972). 
fhe reenlta presented in this diaaertation deaonatrata that 
both furfaral and BBthylfisrfural cause a daatablization/disruption in 
the aeoondary structure of ONA/ preaoMybly as a consequence of the 
f(M»ation of SSB. this is evidenced by an increased auaceptibility to 
S. nucleaae and a decrease in melting tenperature of treated ONA. 
Sxperiaenta on alkaline hydbrolysis of furfiaral treated aaaplae indica-
77 
t« that a«purinatlon of DNA or CMCtion with ONA phosphatM do not 
occur. BoMWCi in th* cao* of aethylfurfural thcr* is aoa» poosibi-
lity o£ th« focaation of pho^photri^stars as alkalina hydrolysis with 
0.5 n alicali of attl^lfurfural traatad saaplas was obsarvad. Ihasa 
obswvations would suggaet that tha aachaniaB of SSB fonation with 
furfural and aathylfurfural aay be through different routed. Various 
•ono-end dialdehydes are generally considered to react with -NH^ 
groups of nacroaaolecules. Aaong these^ several studies on the geno-
toxicity of foroaldehyde have been r^xurted. It has been shown to 
cause ONA strand breaks in B.coli and yeast (Ross and Shipley/ 1980). 
Woamtion of crosa-linJcs bet%#een DMA and proteins and inhibition of 
the resealing of SSB produced by ionizing radiations have also been 
r^x>rted (Grafstocn# at al^ . #1983). Aaino groups in native ONA involved 
in hydcugen bonding do not react with fcxaadehyde iaplying that no 
in vitro reaction with double-stranded ONA occurs (HaniMlkom and 
Doty/ 1961). Mao, the reaction with denatured OHA appears to be 
reversible (Grossnan et^  al.« 1961). Aoes ad co-workera (Levin et al., 
1982) have reccHitly reported that various nono-and dialdehydes cause 
Mutations in A-T base pairs in a Salawwlla mutagenesis tester strain 
with Ar-T base pairs at the site of mutation. As described in the 
"Results*/ we were able to show that both furfural and methylfurftc^al 
pr«f3rentially react with A-T rich sequences in native ONA. This can 
be accounted for by the fact that A-? base pairs possess a caartiatly 
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aingl«-stranded cheuractw at toaperaturas significantly lower than Tn, 
thereby facilitating their reaction with aldehydes. This aseueption 
is further strengthened by thm ^»ults given in Sible VII and XIV# 
which show that at 25 C both furfural and nethylfurfisral do not 
react with QUA to any significant ext«it. 1!he experiaent on the 
effect of HBKU on the reaction of the two furans with ONA (Itoble VI, 
XIII) is in aappcxt of this explanation/ idMre with increasing ionic 
strength a IOWN: nunber of str<uid breaks fomation is obs«rved. Ihis 
would be so because the presence of Cta^ would have a stabilizing 
effect on the aeoondiury structure of DSk, 
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